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Outline 
1. Introductions - perspectives 

2. Downloading data from CHASS process goo.gl/LcBq8N  

3. CHASS  v. Statistics Canada 

4. Sandbox / walkthrough / demo

5. Discussion 

http://goo.gl/LcBq8N


Outline 
This 90 minute session will cover data discovery and extraction via the CHASS Census 

Analyzer and basic GIS visualization. We will highlight the added value features of 

using CHASS compared to Statistics Canada Census Profiles. We will provide an 

overview of the steps involved in visualizing Census data in ArcGIS, including data 

elements and major processes. This session will also feature a critical discussion on 

visualizing Census data in GIS software, focusing on the technical expertise required to 

produce usable visualizations as well as the responsibility (and credit) for producing 

visualizations.



Before starting
There may be some minor discrepancies between ArcGIS as installed on the 

computers for this workshop and as installed on the computer used to create this 

handout. These differences may include:

● Minor differences between different versions of ArcGIS

● Different directory structures on the computers

● Customizations to the ArcGIS on the computer used to make this handout.

Also, this is a pedagogical exercise meant to showcase properties and basic workflows 

in ArcGIS. It is no supplement for real GIS education and should not be construed as 

best practices, which required far more than 90 minutes to learn.



Why CHASS?
● 56,590 Dissemination Areas in Canada

○ 13 provinces and territories, 293 Census Divisions, 5162 Census subdivision 

● 15 rows including; year, geo codes/ names, global non-response rate (GNR), values 

for journey to work 

● Exporting over 2 billion cells is difficult. Eg. Excel max is 1,048,576 rows, this will 

get stuck in St. John’s and Mt. Pearl 

● Long format for all of Canada: 2,247 rows each DA, 140 million rows total, 13.5 

GB unzipped

● SPSS (v.24) after 10 minutes exactly 50 million read, succeeds but cuts of rows

● Microsoft Access 2016 “bad file name or number”



Setting up the demo
1. Download “Data for DLI demo” folder from 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18GGMWpUfz0LqYLWgAWDDXexkLV-p

AOKR

2. Unzip folder and all subdirectories - there are two zipped folders in the 

“Boundary files” directory that also need to be unzipped.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18GGMWpUfz0LqYLWgAWDDXexkLV-pAOKR
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18GGMWpUfz0LqYLWgAWDDXexkLV-pAOKR


1. Initializing ArcGIS
“ArcGIS” is the name of a suite of 

software, akin to Microsoft Office or 

Adobe Design Suite. The application 

we’ll be using for our 2D data 

visualization is ArcMap.



1. In the Start menu, find ArcGIS in the list of programs. Open the ArcGIS folder and 

open the ArcMap application

2. Click OK or Cancel to open a new, blank map.

3. You now have blank map file to work in.



2. Connecting your 
Downloads folder 
and loading data

ArcGIS software doesn’t 

automatically access your computer’s 

file directories. Instead, you have to 

specify which folders to connect to 

ArcGIS in order to load data.



1. Find the Add Data button in the toolbar (circled in red). Click it.



2. In the Add Data window, click the Connect to Folder icon (circled in red)

3. In the Connect to Folder window, find your Downloads folder (or wherever you 

have saved your data) and click OK. 



4. Your Downloads folder is now connected to ArcGIS and you will see the contents of 

that folder displayed in the Add Data window. Select the folder containing the 

unzipped demo data and Add.

5. If you downloaded the “Data for DLI Demo” folder as a single, zipped folder you’ll 

need to add the nested folder, too.

6. Select the Boundary files folder and click Add.



7. Select the Frontenac and Greater Sudbury DAs 2016 folder and click Add.

8. Select the nested folder and click Add to keep navigating through to the files.



9. Select the frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016.shp file and click Add.



10. You have now loaded the DA boundaries for the Frontenac and Greater Sudbury 

CDs. The name of the file appears as a Layer in the Table of Contents.

Note the lack of basemap or of surrounding features to contextualize this data. By 

default, the workspace is zoomed to the full extent of the layer.



3. Adding tabular 
data Adding the CHASS data to our map.



1. Click Add Data (see step 2.1).

2. Navigate Up One Level (circled in red).

3. Repeat until you see the CHASS data folder.



5. Select CHASS data and click Add.

6. Select rAlJbnvtpVH_data.csv and click Add.



7. The data file from CHASS has now been added. The workspace has not changed 

because there is now new spatial information to display.



4. Joining the 
tabular and spatial 

data
Shapefile packages include tabular 

data files in DBF format. We need to 

append the tabular CHASS data to 

the shapefiles using a process called 

Join with the DA names as key.



1. First, let’s see what kind of tabular data is already attached to the boundary file. In 

the table of contents, right-click frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016 and click Open 

Attribute Table. 

2. The Table will pop out in a new window. As you can see, there is a lot of information 

from the Standard Geographic Classification (SGC) attached to the DAs already. Close 

the table when you’re ready to move on.



3. Right-click frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016, select Joins and Relates, and then 

Join… 

4. The Join Data window is now open. For step 1, select DAUID from the drop-down 

menu. Leave step 2 as it is. In step 3, COL1 automatically appears in the drop-down 

menu - no other options are available in that drop-down. Click Validate Join.



5. The Join Validation Report tells us there are no matching records. Close the report 

and click Cancel in the Join Data window.



6. Repeat step 1 in this section to open the Attribute Table for rAlJbnvtpVH_data.csv.  

You’ll notice that the geographic IDs for all geographic units (the two CDs and their 

component DAs) is in COL0, not COL1.



7. Why didn’t COL0 appear as a drop-down option in the Join Data window? Why 

weren’t there matching records?

The answer is: wrong data type. DAUID is a text field; COL0 is numeric. (Don’t worry 

about how I pulled up the Layer Properties windows for now).



8. We need to create a new field to make the Join work. Repeat step 1 from this section 

to reopen the Attribute Table for frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016. Click the Table 

Options icon (circled in red) and click Add Field… 



9. In the Add Field window, give your new field the name DAjoin and assign it the type 

Long Integer. Click OK.

10. Scroll to the right of the Table. You’ll see your new field with all values set to 0. 

Right-click the column header DAjoin and click Field Calculator… 



11. In the Field Calculator, double-click DAUID. That variable name will appear in the 

text block, showing that DAjoin = [DAUID]. Click OK.



12. You now have a new field called DAjoin where the values are identical to those in 

DAUID except that they’re numeric instead of text. (You won’t see the Field Properties 

window yourself but trust me that it’s the same for you). Close the Attribute Table.





13. Repeat the Join process from steps 3 and 4 in this section. This, however, choose 

DAjoin in the first drop-down menu. COL0 is selected by default in the third 

drop-down. Click OK.

14. Reopen the Attribute Table for frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016 and scroll all 

the way to the right. You’ll now see the fields from rAlJbnvtpVH_data.csv appended to 

the table.

15. Note: you haven’t actually changed the shapefile or the CSV file. The Join only 

takes place in ArcGIS. (Feel free to ask about how ArcGIS manages files and data 

sources in the question period).

Also, why do you think COL4 shows only <null> values?



5. Symbology
Now that we’ve attached DA profile 

data to the boundary file, we can 

change the map display according to 

profile values.



1. Right-click frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016 and click Properties… 

2. Click the Symbology tab (circled in red).



3. In the Symbology tab, you’ll notice that the map is currently set to display all 

features using the same symbol: a coloured polygon with a light grey outline. Click 

Quantities (circled in red).



4. The Value drop-down menu allows you to choose the field on which you will base 

your display.

Note: we didn’t import the header from our CHASS download because the column 

names are too long to be used in ArcGIS. You will have to refer back to the 

rAlJbnvtpVH_header.txt file from the download package to read the column names.



5. Set the Value to COL3 (Population and dwelling counts / Population, 2016), set the 

Classification to 7 Classes, and change the Color (sic) Ramp to something a little less 

garish. Then click OK.



6. You now have a choropleth map of population by DA for the Greater Sudbury and 

Frontenac CDs.



7. Let’s change the visualization. Re-open the Properties window (see step 1 of this 

section) and notice that it returns to the last tab you had open (Symbology). 

Change the Value to COL10 (Journey to Work… / Public transit) and set 

Normalization to COL8 (Journey to Work… ). This means our values (under Range) 

now represent the percentage of commuters who walk to work per DA. Click Classify 

to set the classification method to Quantile, set the number of classes to 5, then click 

OK.

Why do you think the range of values goes up to 1.2 (ie, 120% of commuters)?



6. Adding another 
layer Sudbury and Frontenac are currently 

floating in space. Let’s add another 

layer to give them some context.



1. Click Add Data. Navigate Up One Level until you see the Boundary files folder.

2. Select Boundary files and Add the folder until you see the Ontario DAs 2016 folder.

3. Add the Ontario DAs 2016 folder until you see the ontario_DAs_2016 shapefile. Add 

the shapefile.



4. You’re now looking at a DA-level map of Ontario. The Ontario boundaries appears 

as a layer on top of the Kingston/Sudbury layer. The workspace is still zoomed to the 

full extent of the Kingston/Sudbury boundaries.



5. Now you need to move ontario_DA_2016 to appear behind the other boundary file. 

Above the Table of Contents, click the List by Drawing Order icon (circled in red).

6. Note: the CHASS data doesn’t appear in the List by Drawing Order view because it’s 

not a visible layer. If you switch back to List by Source, it will reappear in the Table of 

Contents.



7. In the Table of Contents, click and drag frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016 above 

ontario_DA_2016. You will now see the Kingston/Sudbury layer visible above the 

Ontario layer.



8. We need to change the colour of the Ontario layer to distinguish it from the 

Sudbury/Kingston layer. Right-click ontario_DA_2016 , properties and open the 

Symbology tab.

9. We’ll stay with the Single symbol display for this layer but change the symbol. Click 

the coloured polygon under Symbol to open the Symbol Selector window.

10. Change the Fill Color (sic) to a light grey and the Outline Color (sic) to no colour 

(circled in red).

11. Click OK twice to get back to the map.



12. Find the Full Extent (circled in red). Click it. 



13. You can now see the full extent of the ontario_DA_2016 layer.

14. To zoom in to the Kingston/Sudbury boundaries again, right-click 

frontenac_greatersudbury_DA_2016 and select Zoom to Layer.



7. Navigating the 
display Finding your way around the map 

and changing the order of the layers.



1. Notice the Pan and various Zoom buttons in the toolbar (circled in red). Selecting  

Pan allows you to click, hold, and drag to navigate the data in the workspace. You can 

use Pan to centre the map on a new location by clicking there. You can also use the 

keyboard arrow buttons to navigate.



9. Layout view Finalize your visualization by laying it 

out and preparing a legend.



1. Click the Layout View icon (circled in red).

2. Layout View shows the data from the Data View centred on a page. We see here that 

it has preserved the width of the extent and increased the extent of the image height to 

fit the page.



3. We’ll switch the orientation from portrait to landscape. Click the Change Layout 

icon (circled in red) to open the Select Template window.

If you don’t see the icon in your ArcMap application, open the Customize menu, select 

Toolbars, and click Layout.

4. Select the North American (ANSI) Page Sizes and select Letter (ANSI A) 

Landscape.mxd. Click Finish.



5. To insert a legend, open the Insert menu and click Legend. The Legend Wizard will 

appear.

6. Remove ontario_DA_2016 from the Legend items. Click Next >.



7. Add a Legend Title. Click Next >.

8. Set a Legend Frame of your choosing. Click Next >.

9. Modify the symbol patch, if desired. Click Next >.

10. Set spacing, if desired. Click Finish. You legend will appear in the middle of the 

map.



11. In the Table of Contents, click the value ranges next to the colour patches and 

manually convert the ranges for each quintile to percentages. (I have rounded lazily 

here).

The values in the legend will update automatically.



12. Click once on the legend to select it. Then drag it to a corner of the map.

BONUS CHALLENGE: Right-click the legend, click Properties, and open the Items 

tab. Using properties in this tab, can you figure out how to make the layer name and 

the Value/Normalization label disappear?



10. Export your map The ArcGIS .mxd file (save as option)  

is not easily shared. You should 

export your map as an image file.



1. Open the File menu and click Export map…

2. In the Export Map window, choose a file location, name, type, and resolution for 

output. Click Save.



Discussion:
If you’re a data librarian with no GIS 
background, should you even bother 
doing this?

What are the alternatives?



Example of Canadian 
Marginalization Index layer 
pre-prepared for students 
in ArcGIS Online 
https://arcg.is/1OGz4y 

https://arcg.is/1OGz4y




 

Web mapping (ArcGIS 
Online)

ArcMap desktop

● easy to use 
● no installation required
● some analysis tools
● requires single-user 

authentication 
● users must be setup to access 

analysis tools (as they 
consume credits)  

● managing unlimited 
number of features

● flexibility in design
● extensive analysis tools 

available
● ability to switch between 

desktop & web-based 


